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Abstract Recently, the advance reservation functionality
gained high importance in grids due to increasing popu-
larity of modern applications that require interactive tasks,
co-allocation of multiple resources, and performance guar-
antees. However, simultaneous scheduling, both advance
reservations and batch tasks affects the performance. Ad-
vance reservations significantly deteriorate flow time of
batch tasks and the overall resource utilization, especially in
hierarchical scheduling structures. This is a consequence of
unknown batch task processing times and the lack of possi-
bility of altering allocations of advance reservations. To ad-
dress these issues we present a common model for schedul-
ing both computational batch tasks and tasks with advance
reservation requests. We propose simple on-line scheduling
policies and generic advices that reduce negative impact of
advance reservations on a schedule quality. We also propose
novel data structures and algorithms for efficient schedul-
ing of advance reservations. A comprehensive experimen-
tal analysis is presented to show the influence of advance
reservations on resource utilization, mean flow time, and
mean tardiness—the criteria significant for administrators,
users submitting batch tasks, and users requesting advance
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reservations, respectively. All experiments were performed
with a well-known real workload using the GSSIM simula-
tor.
Keywords Grid computing · Grid resource management
and scheduling · Scheduling with advance reservation ·
Grid simulation · Real workloads
1 Introduction
New-generation supercomputers available in grid environ-
ments achieved petaflop-level performance and they allow
end-users to execute highly demanding applications with in-
teractive visualization as well as real-time data exchange
between computing resources over high-speed networks.
Many researchers have focused their efforts on various par-
allel task batch scheduling techniques, often without us-
ing advance reservation capabilities. In general, there were
three reasons why advance reservation techniques were not
widely adopted in production grids. The first one was related
mostly to technical issues as various local resource manage-
ment systems (LRMSs) did not support advance reservation
features, supported them partially, or those features were not
exposed to upper-level grid middleware services and proto-
cols. The second reason was related to many empirical tests
demonstrating that using advance reservation techniques of-
ten results in low resource utilization rate, high rejection rate
and longer response time. The third problem was mostly
reported by local administrators and related to difficulties
with an accurate estimation of task runtimes and advance
reservation parameters provided by end-users. Our analy-
ses of many different real workloads collected over the last
decade also confirmed that end-users often do not specify
task runtimes during the task submission process. However,
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Fig. 1 A hierarchy of
schedulers and typical
scheduling phases in grids
they are interested more in a better quality of services pro-
vided in grids, where interactive modes and co-allocations
are possible using advance reservation features. If we as-
sume that a hierarchical structure of schedulers has to com-
bine strategies with and without advance reservations, many
new challenging scheduling problems emerge. We try to ad-
dress them in this paper.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes a
hierarchical model and methods of scheduling batch tasks
without advance reservation. In Sect. 3, a model related to
scheduling tasks with advance reservation is presented in-
cluding state of the art in existing systems, discussion on dy-
namic binding of reservations, and resource availability rep-
resentation along with time slot allocation algorithm. Sec-
tion 4 contains a common model and proposed scheduling
policies for workloads consisting of both types of task: those
that (i) require and (ii) do not require advance reservation.
In Sect. 5, experimental results are presented and discussed.
Final conclusions are given in Sect. 6.
2 Hierarchical structure of schedulers
Since most of production grids have been built on the top of
the existing local resource management systems (LRMS),
a hierarchy of schedulers has been naturally established. At
the highest level there is at least one grid-level scheduler that
is responsible for management of the workload but it lacks
detailed knowledge about the local computing resources
where tasks will eventually be run. To understand the com-
plexity of scheduling in a hierarchical structure, one should
note that the scheduling process involves several phases at
both levels. In particular, they include: determining available
computing resources, determining task requirements, invok-
ing a scheduling algorithm which addresses the questions
when, which and how many resources are allocated for end-
users tasks, and enforcing the schedule and monitoring task
execution (see Fig. 1).
2.1 Scheduling without advance reservation
Based on limited knowledge of tasks characteristics, there
is a number of queue and space-sharing strategies that may
be plugged into schedulers at both grid and local levels. The
most commonly used approaches are:
– First-Come-First-Served (FCFS) strategy is the simplest
approach taking tasks from a waiting queue in the order
they arrive
– Largest-Size-First (LSF) strategy first takes tasks that re-
quire the highest amount of computing resources or, in
other words, it sorts the queue according to task-size pa-
rameters
– Short-Job-First (SJF) executes the shortest task first
– Preemption policy (PPP) assumes that all tasks have pri-
orities assigned (e.g. end-users priorities or task-size) that
indicate the order in a waiting queue
– PPP with the dispose procedure (PPPD) in this policy
task priorities in a waiting queue are compared with prior-
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ities of running tasks; running tasks with lower priorities
are preempted by waiting task with higher priorities
– Fair-share scheduling (FSS) resource usage is equally
distributed among system users or groups, as opposed to
equal distribution among end-user tasks
In practice, the FCFS strategy is still applied frequently
in both grid-level and local schedulers. The relatively sim-
ple FCFS strategy performs well as long as the computing
resources are not heavily used, which is often the case in
grid environments. However, if the utilization of comput-
ing resources is relatively high other strategies may prove
to be at an advantage, especially for end-users and relevant
evaluation criteria, e.g. waiting time. The aforementioned
scheduling strategies have been mostly applied, tested and
compared for schedulers located on local computing clus-
ters or supercomputers, focused solely on the allocation of
processors to tasks. To the best of our knowledge, only a
few researchers have addressed scheduling problems in a
hierarchical scheduling structures that reflect the configura-
tion of resource management systems in typical grid envi-
ronments (Tchernykh et al. 2006; Kurowski et al. 2008). It
is worthwhile to emphasize that the performance evaluation
of any scheduling strategy can be considered from differ-
ent perspectives (criteria) of users (Kurowski et al. 2006a).
They use various, often contradictory, evaluation criteria that
must be somehow aggregated by a grid-level scheduler to
satisfy all the requirements. For instance, resource providers
often want to achieve maximum throughput and utilization
of computing resources, while end-users expect good per-
formance of their tasks and a short response time. Different
stakeholders are not the only reason for taking into account
multiple criteria during the resource sharing in grids. For in-
stance, one group of end-users may want their applications
to complete as soon as possible, whereas another one is more
wiling to wait longer. Typically, the easiest way for users
to specify their preferences regarding a level of importance
for submitted tasks is a set additional parameters, in par-
ticular priorities attached to tasks that can be later used by
a scheduler, e.g. using PPP or PPPD strategies. One of the
key assumptions in this paper is that many input parameters
for scheduling in real grid testbeds are unfortunately miss-
ing (Parallel Workload Archive 1999, 2010). In fact, end-
users were using relatively simple expressions of task char-
acteristics while interacting with grids in the past according
to our analysis of many real grid workloads collected over
the last decade. They usually limited a set of task descrip-
tions to a minimum specifying only a basic set of attributes,
without for instance trying to estimate critical task charac-
teristics from the scheduling perspective, e.g. task priority,
task runtime or advance reservation time slots. Naturally,
the more accurate the information that is provided to sched-
ulers during the task submission phase, the more accurate
the scheduling decisions can be made.
Fig. 2 Different task waiting time periods accepted by end-users in
the SDSC SP2 real workload
A simple histogram where tasks were clustered accord-
ing to waiting time periods are presented in Fig. 2. This is
an example real workload of SDSC SP2 system used for
our further experiments. It shows that different end-users
were using this particular computing cluster in a more in-
teractive way by accepting only relatively small task wait-
ing time periods, whereas there were also end-users toler-
ating longer task waiting time periods (one should easily
note many peaks in the histogram). Unfortunately, there is
no information available in the SDSC SP2 workload regard-
ing priorities of tasks and users. We were not able to imple-
ment and test more sophisticated PPP, PPPD or FSS strate-
gies for batch tasks without key parameters missing in real
workloads. Thus, our experiments and analysis presented in
the next sections were focused on FCFS and LSF on-line
scheduling strategies for batch tasks. Additionally, we as-
sumed that based on task run times collected in real work-
loads we were able to generate fixed and flexible advance
reservation intervals for tasks with advance reservation re-
quests. Finally, comprehensive studies of multi-criteria ap-
proaches to two-level hierarchy scheduling in grids for batch
tasks using synthetic workloads were discussed in Kurowski
et al. (2008).
3 Scheduling with advance reservation
Nowadays, delivering requested quality of service becomes
a more common requirement for new computing infrastruc-
tures such as grids and clouds. The quality of service, espe-
cially related to an application start time, can be ensured by
applying the advance reservation functionality which allows
users to reserve a certain number of computing resources
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over time (Kurowski et al. 2006b). We also use the term ad-
vance reservation (AR) when referring to the resources al-
located over the specific time period while computational
tasks that require advance reservation to run are called AR
tasks in this paper. AR is particularly important for the exe-
cution of specific classes of applications. Good examples are
parallel tasks that require allocation of multiple distributed
resources at the same time (to synchronize communication
among them), visualization or interactive applications. All
of them may need advance reservation to be efficiently and
reliably executed. Moreover, advance reservation becomes
particularly important if a user has to pay for the utiliza-
tion of resources. In this case, the user often requires QoS
guarantees for a given price, and advance reservation mech-
anisms can be used to allocate appropriate resources to meet
users’ requirements.
This section gives a short summary of functionality sup-
porting advance reservation in modern local resource man-
agement systems. It also discusses important issues and
properties related to AR management, namely dynamic
binding of resources and length of time slots used to store
ARs. Finally, we propose a data structure and algorithm for
searching ARs.
3.1 Advance reservation in existing systems
General concepts and details concerning AR functionality
in local resource management systems (LRMSs), or local
schedulers, are presented below.
There are several local schedulers that support advance
reservation and are widely used to manage both academic
and commercial computing clusters, e.g. Platform’s Load
Sharing Facility (Platform LSF) (Platform LSF 2010), PBS
Pro/Torque (PBS 2010), Maui (Maui 2010), and Sun Grid
Engine (SGE) (SGE 2010). Maui differs from other sys-
tems, as it is a scheduler that extends capabilities of generic
LRMSs, for instance, it can be integrated with systems such
as Platform LSF, PBS, and SGE. Major functionality related
to advance reservation among popular LRMSs are compared
in Table 1.
An important issue for systems or users which create ARs
is a length of minimal AR time slots. Reservation start and
end times are rounded to the start and end times of the mini-
mal AR time slots. For instance, in Platform LSF a length of
a minimal AR time slot is 10 minutes, i.e. it is not possible
to reserve resources from 12th till 18th minute (instead, a
reservation from 10th till 20th minute will be set). The ma-
jor resource that can be reserved in all systems is a processor
(also called a slot). Other resources can be given as con-
straints (Platform LSF) or can be also reserved if a system
is properly reconfigured (SGE). Some systems differ from
each other in terms of fundamental approach to AR manage-
ment. For instance, Platform LSF gives a higher priority to
AR tasks by suspending or keeping in a queue non-AR tasks
if they might delay any of AR tasks. Different approach is
adopted in SGE and relies on wall-clock task runtime limits
(queue default if not specified) to determine whether non-
AR task can be finished before AR starts. Non-AR tasks
without hard wall-clock limit set are never started on a slot
which has already a reservation (even in a far future). On
the other hand, AR can be created only on a slot that either
has no non-AR task running or the non-AR task has runtime
limit set. Hence, the efficiency of the whole system depends
on accuracy of wall-clock runtime limits. The ability to cre-
ate advance reservations can lead to potentially unfair and
low actual resource usage. This is caused by the fact that a
user can reserve all resources in a given system or reserve
them in an inefficient way. These drawbacks can be reduced
by appropriate policies and limits. Additionally, costs of re-
source usage limit a size of reservations naturally. LRMSs
usually do not support dynamic binding, which means that
they reserve specific nodes rather than postpone this deci-
sion to the start time of a task. Consequences of this ap-
proach are also discussed in Sect. 3.2. Table 1 shows a
significant diversity with respect to some LRMS capabili-
ties related to advance reservation, with particular focus on
interaction between AR and non-AR tasks. More detailed
comparison of advance reservation in LRMSs can be found
in Oleksiak (2009). Most of of the systems provide rather
limited functionality. For instance, none of the considered
LRMSs addresses more complex queries about reservations
such as an interval search function. Instead, they just return
answer “yes” or “no” concerning specific advance reserva-
tion.
Nevertheless, some of these differences as well as limited
capabilities can be hidden by resource providers responsible
for managing local systems and delivering remote access to
LRMSs. An example of such resource provider is SMOA
Computing (SMOA 2010) that exposes the AR capability of
underlying LRMSs (Platform LSF, SGE). In addition to ba-
sic capabilities, it enables creating the so-called best effort
reservations. The best effort reservations allow LRMS to re-
serve either available number of slots within a range given
by a user (per-slot best-effort) or a specific number of slots
for available time also from a range given by a user (per-time
best-effort).
Many of the capabilities summarized in Table 1 may
significantly impact efficiency of AR management and the
whole system. Thus, in the next sections we discuss them
and propose solutions that we applied in our work.
3.2 Dynamic binding of reserved resources
Most of the data structures for storing ARs described in the
literature is based on the assumption that a number of avail-
able resources in a certain time period is sufficient to de-
termine whether a new advance reservation can be created
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Table 1 Comparison of advance reservation capabilities of local schedulers
Property Platform LSF PBS Pro Maui SGE
Granularity of AR time
slot
10 minutes Seconds Seconds Seconds
Behavior of active tasks
on AR end (before com-
pletion of all tasks)
Tasks killed (if AR is
open tasks are
suspended)
Tasks killed Tasks killed Tasks killed (by default
60 s before AR end)
Impact of AR on non-AR
running tasks
Non-AR task suspended
if it blocks AR task
resumed when AR ends
No impact (runtime limit
used see below)
No impact (runtime limit
used see below)
No impact (runtime limit
used see below)
Impact of AR on non-AR
waiting
Non-AR task remains
pending if ARs use all
slots
Non-AR task started if
its runtime limit less
than AR start time
Non-AR task started if
its runtime limit less
than AR start time
Non-AR task started if
its runtime limit less
than AR start time or (if
runtime limit not set) no
ARs on nodes
Impact of non-AR tasks
on creation of AR
No impact (see above) Runtime limits taken
into account
Runtime limits taken
into account if proper
priorities and backfilling
ARs not delayed
AR only on slot without
non-AR tasks running
unless they have runtime
limits
Input to query about AR Start and end time,
number of CPUs,
resource constraints
Start and end time,
resource list
Start and end time,
amount of resources,
resource constraints
Start and end time,
number of slots,
resource constraints
Dynamic binding AR created on concrete
nodes
Required resource are
limits of AR queue
AR created on arbitrary
or concrete nodes
specified by AR owner
AR slots on concrete
nodes
within this period. However, when ARs are strictly assigned
to specific resources before start of a task, this assumption
may not be met. The specific condition that must occur to
meet this assumption is precisely defined by the following
proposition.
Proposition 1 If specific resources for all ARs are allocated
not earlier than at their start times t s (using the so-called
dynamic binding) then information about the amounts of
free resources over time is sufficient to determine whether
the AR can be created.
Let us assume that according to the data structure that
contains information about amounts of available resources
over time, an advance reservation ARx of size size can be
allocated from t s to te. Hence, for any time t ∈ 〈t s , te〉, a
sum of size and resources allocated by all other ARs at time
t does not exceed the initial amount of resource available,
m0. Resources allocated by all other ARs at time t can be
calculated as a result of subtraction of a sum of resources
allocated by ARs started before t and a sum of resources re-
leased by ARs ended before t . This observation, illustrated








sizej + size ≤ m0
)
(1)
According to the assumption of the proposition, AR can-
not be blocked by later ARs (with greater start times than
t s ) because ARx can be allocated first (due to assumed dy-
namic binding property). For instance, AR3 in Fig. 3 cannot
prevent allocation of ARx because resources for AR3 will be
allocated later. Hence, according to (1), ARx can be allo-
cated any time t ∈ 〈t s , te〉. For start times less than the start
times of other ARs (t < ts3 in the case of Fig. 3) any free
processors can be chosen. After allocation of ARx AR3 can
be allocated too. If it could not be allocated, that would be
contradictory to (1). This fact is a basis of proof presented
in Oleksiak (2009).
In consequence, if a resource provider does not dynami-
cally bind resources to ARs at their start times (i.e. does not
support the so-called dynamic binding functionality) then
the description of resource availability may not be sufficient
to determine if AR can be created. Unfortunately, LRMSs do
not rather support dynamic binding (see Sect. 3.1). There-
fore, resource providers built on top of existing LRMSs can
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Fig. 3 Inserting advance reservation ARx : illustration of Proposition 1
implement this feature and then provide it to the upper grid
layer.
Most of the approaches (e.g. Burchard 2005; Sulistio et
al. 2007; Brodnik and Nilsson 2003) limit information about
slots to a number of available computing resources (usu-
ally processors or computing nodes) skipping the knowl-
edge about concrete identifiers of these resources. In other
words, they assume that for a certain task which requires
m processors, if in subsequent slots at least m processors
are available, then the task can be executed. However, this
assumption may be false if there are not m the same proces-
sors available in subsequent slots, since we consider non-
preemptive tasks. In this case, the sets of processors must
be compared (not only their total number). We proposed an
extended data structure with specific resources information
(e.g. processors) in Kurowski et al. (2010). In this paper we
focus on scheduling with dynamic binding as it facilitates
scheduling process for a hierarchical scheduler and posi-
tively impacts efficiency of scheduling both types of task:
AR and non-AR tasks.
3.3 Variable-length time slots
The approaches referenced in the previous section use slots
of the same size. Although this assumption helps to achieve
a good performance as reported in Sulistio et al. (2008), it
might have important drawbacks. Namely, if a slot length is
too small, it impacts the performance which, as might be ex-
pected, depends on a number of slots. Large numbers of slots
must be managed, in particular, if periods are long and many
providers are considered. This issue becomes particularly
cumbersome if information about resource availability is ex-
changed between distributed systems, and this is the case in
our model. On the other hand, too long slots may cause sig-
nificant resource under-utilization, as some long slots may
remain idle. It is difficult to set a slot length correctly in
order to obtain a trade-off of utilization and performance,
especially that these measures depends on task lengths. To
avoid this problem the variable-length slots can be used.
Their length depends on specific advance reservations that
were allocated. Our approach to construct and manage such
slots is presented in the next section. The influence of the
slot length on resource utilization for the fixed- and variable-
length slot representation was studied experimentally (see
Figs. 4 and 5 for details). First, we studied the impact of
particular methods on quality of results, namely, resource
utilization, makespan, and mean flow time. We compare the
change-based, or variable, slots approach with two versions
of the fixed-length slots approach: with short (10 minutes)
and long (1 hour) slot length. Resource utilization is com-
pared in Fig. 4. It is easy to see that the longer length of a
fixed slot, the bigger the number of “gaps” that lead to lower
resource utilization.
The results presented above are confirmed in Fig. 5 where
our expectations concerning resource utilization are con-
firmed by precise values. They are complemented by values
of makespan and mean flow time.
Additionally, most of the existing methods do not provide
interval search operation, in which possible execution times
are searched within a given interval instead of checking a
specific time. Finally, none of these approaches considered
searching for availability of specific resources (instead of
their amount only) although this issue may be important as
was shown in Proposition 1. Therefore, we decided to intro-
duce new data structures and algorithms to store and manage
resource availability time slots.
3.4 Data structure for storing ARs
Several approaches to manage ARs were proposed to date
(Burchard 2005; Sulistio et al. 2008; Brodnik and Nilsson
2003). However, these methods have disadvantages that pre-
vented us from using them directly for our purpose. Due to
the observations made above, as well as the results of ex-
periments, we decided to use a structure with variable slot
lengths. Unfortunately, approaches for variable slots that al-
ready exist, such as the linked list (Xiong et al. 2005), are
characterized by rather low performance. Therefore, we pro-
pose a new representation that meets requirements of our
model. We called this structure the change-based advance
reservation time slots (CARTS). We assume that each slot
represents a period in which availability of resources does
not change, i.e. either no reservation starts or finishes or the
same amount of resources is released by ending reservations
and allocated by starting ones. In this way, each slot pro-
vides information concerning the available amount which
is constant for this slot. Slots are sorted by increasing start
times. Since end time of each slot is equal to the start time
of the next slot, it is sufficient to store a single value of a
start time for each slot. It is also easy to use a binary search
to locate the earliest and latest slots with respect to users’
requests. CARTS provides a description of resource avail-
ability required by a grid scheduler to create feasible and
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Fig. 4 Resource utilization over
time for the fixed- (two upper
charts) and variable-length
(chart at the bottom) slots
Fig. 5 Resource utilization,
makespan, and mean flow time
for variable- and fixed-length
slots approaches
efficient schedules. CARTS structure is a list of subsequent
resource availability time slots RT , or simply slots.
RT = {RT1, . . . ,RTv}, RT l = (t0l ,ml), l = 1, . . . , v,
where
– v is a number of time slots
– t0l is a start time of slot l
– ml is a number of resources (processors)
According to Proposition 1 for systems with dynamic bind-
ing, the CARTS data structure assumes that a number of
available resources in a certain time period is sufficient to
decide whether a new advance reservation can be created
within this period.
Below we propose an algorithm which generates the
CARTS structure taking as an input a list of advance reser-
vations. More precisely, it takes two arrays: AR start times
and end times sorted in nondecreasing order. Basically, the
algorithm iterates through the two arrays and adds slots
to the CARTS structure for all changes of resource avail-
abilities. In other words, it checks whether a difference
between a sum of resources allocated at a specific time
by starting ARs and a sum of resources released at this
time by ending ARs is equal to zero. If not, resource
availability changed and a new slot must be added to de-
scribe it.
Algorithm 1 is of complexity O(n), where n = |AR| (i.e.
a number of reservations), assuming nondecreasing order
of reservation start and end times. If they were not kept
sorted, the complexity would rise to O(n logn). In this
algorithm we assumed that the CARTS structure is gen-
erated based on all reservations. However, to obtain re-
source availability in a requested time period, the algorithm
would have to take as input reservations that have not fin-
ished before this period. To this end a binary search can
be used to find the first reservations (see Algorithm 2 in
Sect. 3.5 for details). The search would cost O(logn) op-
erations so it would not increase the complexity of the algo-
rithm. Additionally, algorithm loops would need to include
stop conditions related to the end of the requested time pe-
riod.
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3.5 Resource availability time slot searching algorithm
In this section we present the AR time slot search algorithm
(ARTS2) using CARTS structure. This algorithm searches
for the earliest possible time slot for a requested AR in a
given interval. A detailed algorithm of searching for avail-
able slots in the CARTS structure is presented below. In its
first step the earliest slot that meets user’s time requirements
is found. This step can be done in O(logv) time, where v is
a number of slots (dependent on a number of ARs—in more
detail v ≤ 2|AR|). Then it is easy to check if an AR request
fits to several subsequent slots. If for any slot i a number of
available processors mi is lower than a number of proces-
sors requested by AR, this AR cannot be created. A detailed
algorithm is presented as Algorithm 2.
As was shown in Proposition 1 in Sect. 3.2, if a resource
provider supports the dynamic binding capability, then a de-
scription of resource availability is sufficient to determine if
AR can be created. However, if dynamic binding is not sup-
ported one cannot assume that information about the amount
of free processors will allow to decide about the allocation
of AR. In such a case information about availability of spe-
cific processors must be given in order to perform schedul-
ing. An extended CARTS structure with specific resources
information (e.g. processors): CARTS − SR was proposed in
Kurowski et al. (2010).
Of course, good quality of results (as studied in Sect. 3.3)
is not the only requirement for the data structures used
to represent resource availability (or advance reservations).
Another one is short processing time, in particular, interval
searching for free time slots.
The results of performance tests showed that the method
based on variable slots provided search times comparable
to the fixed-slot approach with moderate slot length (up to
(Oleksiak 2009). The fixed-slot approach outperformed the
variable-slot one for longer slots, however, led to a signif-
icantly lower resource utilization. On the other hand, short
fixed-length slots (around 10 min) caused long search times,
longer than in the case of variable slots. Searching variable-
length slots worked particularly fast for workloads consist-
ing of many big reservations.
4 Common model for scheduling both AR and non-AR
tasks
Scheduling of both typical batch tasks and advance reserva-
tions in a single resource management system is a challenge,
especially if a hierarchical scheduling structure is consid-
ered. As it was presented in Sect. 3.1, ARs heavily impact
utilization and execution of remaining tasks in the system.
Similarly, non-AR tasks may also significantly influence set-
ting ARs. Due to these issues, administrators of LRMSs of-
ten prefer to avoid advance reservations. Therefore, we at-
tempt to provide a model and method which could efficiently
Algorithm 1: Generation of CARTS
Input:
// Array of sorted AR start times
(ts1 , t
s
2 , . . . , t
s
|AR|);
// Array of sorted AR end times
(te1 , t
e
2 , . . . , t
e
|AR|);
// Sizes of ARs sorted by start
times
(sizet s1 , . . . , sizet s|AR|);
// Sizes of ARs sorted by end times
(sizete1 , . . . , sizete|AR|);
Output:
// CARTS
CARTS = ((t1,m1), (t2,m2), . . . , (tv,mv));
t0 ← 0;






// not all reservations checked
while i ≤ |AR| OR j ≤ |AR| do
// start times before next end
time
while t si ≤ tej OR i ≤ |AR| do
if t si > tv then
// subsequent slots differ
if mv = mv−1 then
// so next slot added
v ← v + 1;
mv ← mv−1;
end
tv ← t si ;
end
// resources allocated by AR i
mv ← mv − sizet si ;
i ← i + 1;
end
// end times before next start
time
while tej ≤ t si OR j ≤ |AR| do
if tej > tv then
// subsequent slots differ
if mv = mv−1 then
// so next slot added
v ← v + 1;
mv ← mv−1;
end
tv ← tej ;
end
// resources released by AR
mv ← mv + sizetej ;
j ← j + 1;
end
end
return ((t1,m1), (t2,m2), . . . , (tv,mv));
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Algorithm 2: Time slot search algorithm (ARTS2)
Input:
// interval given by user (ready
time and deadline)
〈r, d〉;
// AR duration given by user
(processing time)
p;




RTi = (ti ,mi), i = 1, . . . , v;
Output:
// earliest start time of requested
AR
tstart;
// istart = arg mini{ti : ti ≥ r}





// not enough processors in a slot
if size > mi then
// set start to subsequent slot
istart ← i + 1;
length ← 0;
count ← 0;
else // enough processors in a slot
length ← length + (ti+1 − ti );
count ← count + 1;
end
i ← i + 1;
until (length ≥ p) OR (tistart + p > d) OR i ≥ v
// AR can be created or deadline is
exceeded or there are no more slots;
tstart ← tistart ;
manage both types of task. We assumed (based on solutions
applied in most of LRMSs) that for all tasks the processing
time limit is set. This limit can be set by end-users during
task submission or, if not, by LRMS according to configura-
tion of particular queues. Length of advance reservations is
given by users.
In this section we specify information about computa-
tional tasks and resources available for grid and local sched-
ulers. As presented in Sect. 2 we consider a hierarchical
model in which we assume that computational tasks are
submitted to a grid scheduler that dispatches them to local
schedulers. Then, local schedulers generate their schedules
for resources they manage. The schedulers must deal with
both advance reservations and regular (i.e. best effort) tasks.
The following paragraphs present definitions of model pa-
rameters related to tasks, resources, and evaluation criteria.
4.1 Computational tasks
We consider two separate sets of tasks that arrive to a grid
scheduler:
– J—Set of computational tasks. It contains regular tasks
that do not require advance reservation
– JR—Set of advance reservation requests. It contains
tasks that require advance reservation
Thus, particular tasks are denoted as follows:
– ji—Computational task i (without reservation request),
i = 1, . . . , |J |. In short non-AR task
– jRk —Advance reservation request k (computational task
with reservation request), k = 1, . . . , |JR|. In short AR
task
Each computational task is characterized by the following
parameters:
– si—Size is a number of processors required by task ji .
Since we consider only rigid tasks in our model, we as-
sume that si is constant for each task, i.e. it can change
neither before execution of a task (during scheduling) nor
during execution
– pi—Processing time is the time needed to execute task
ji . In our model we assume that processing times of non-
AR tasks are not known by schedulers. This assumption
is based on observation of real systems. Instead, task exe-
cution time limits can be used. See parameter ci for more
details
– ci—Processing time limit is the maximum execution time
of task ji . If processing time of non-AR task exceeds ci ,
it is stopped. Processing time limits (called also requested
time) are commonly used in LRMSs in backfilling and
to allocate tasks before advance reservations. Processing
time limits are given by users or, if not, imposed by con-
figuration of queues
In addition to parameter of regular tasks, the AR tasks are
defined using the following parameters:
– rk—Ready time is the time at which task jRk is ready for
processing. Ready time of a task results from the earliest
start time defined in the time requirements by a user
– dk—Deadline is the latest allowed AR task completion
time. Deadline dk is a hard real-time limit by which jRk
must be completed. Hence, a pair 〈rk, dk〉 specifies a time
period within which task jRk must be scheduled. Impor-
tant note: in order to ensure fair comparison of mean uti-
lization and flow time dk is treated as if it were a due
date in most of experiments. Thus, instead of number of
rejected ARs the tardiness of AR tasks is calculated
Both types of task are rigid and non-preemptable.
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4.2 Resources
The grid scheduler submit its tasks to multiple resource
providers that run local schedulers to manage their re-
sources. Resource providers and their resources are defined
by the following parameters:
– R—Set of resource providers
– Rl—Resource provider l, l = 1, . . . , |R|
– Nl—Set of processors of resource provider Rl
– nlm—Processor m at resource provider l, m = 1, . . . , |Nl |
– ql—Non-AR tasks queue at resource provider Rl
– qRl —AR tasks queue at resource provider Rl
– q—Grid scheduler queue
In this paper we assume that resources are homogeneous.
We also assume that each LRMS has one queue for non-AR
and one for AR tasks. There is one global queue at the grid
scheduler level where all tasks, non-AR and AR, arrive.
4.3 Criteria
Scheduling a diverse set of grid tasks with and without ad-
vance reservations requires consideration of multiple points
of view. First of all, resource administrators (and owners)
are interested in maximization of resource utilization. Users
submitting their (non-AR) tasks to queues aim at short wait-
ing times. Finally, users requesting advance reservations re-
quire that their reservations are not rejected nor delayed.
To address these points of views, we studied an impact of
scheduling policies and parameters on three major criteria:
resource utilization, mean flow time, and mean tardiness.
Before we define these criteria, let us introduce needed pa-
rameters:
– Si—Start time of task ji defines a start time chosen by a
scheduler
– Ci—End time of task ji defines a real end time (task com-
pletion time)
– Task flow time: Fi = Ci − ri , where ri is a ready time of
task ji
– Task lateness: Lk = Ck − dk , where dk is a due date of
task jRk , this metric is calculated for AR tasks (for non-
AR tasks the lateness is equal to zero)
– Task tardiness: Dk = max(0,Ck − dk), this metric, as in
the case of lateness, is calculated for AR tasks (for non-
AR tasks the tardiness is equal to zero)










CMAX∗|Nl | , where Jl and J
R
l
are sets of non-AR and AR tasks executed at resource
provider Rl , respectively.
Having the parameters presented above, the three evaluation
criteria considered in this paper can be defined as follows:
Fig. 6 Scheduling policies in a hierarchical grid system
Mean flow time:




















In hierarchical grid systems grid and local schedulers use
separate scheduling strategies. As stated in previous sec-
tions, we assumed that tasks arrive on-line, as in most grid
systems encountered in practice. Thus, for both grid and lo-
cal schedulers, we define in the following paragraphs queu-
ing and allocation strategies. The former is responsible for
setting order of tasks in queues while the latter determines
about allocation of tasks to specific resources. These poli-
cies usually differ for tasks that require advance reservation
as well tasks that do not. This distinction is also reflected
in the following paragraphs. Scheduling policies used in
our experiments are summarized in Fig. 6. Independently
from scheduling policies a form of AR requests impacts
the scheduling process. Therefore, before describing the
scheduling policies, we present in the next paragraph two
types of AR request that we considered in this paper.
4.4.1 AR request
By an AR request we mean requirements concerning AR de-
fined by a user during the submission phase. As presented
in Sect. 3 it consists of start and end time of reservation k
(t sk and tek , respectively) and a number of CPUs to reserve
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(sizek). Additionally, we consider two types of AR request:
fixed and flexible.
A fixed AR request denotes fixed values of requested AR
start and end time that are equal in this case to ready time
and deadline of advance reservation, i.e. t sk = rk and tek = dk .
A flexible AR request denotes flexible values of re-
quested AR start and end times, greater or equal to ready
time and less or equal to deadline, respectively: t sk ≥ rk and
tek ≤ dk .
Flexible AR requests give more flexibility to the sched-
uler allowing it to adjust start time of reservations to other
tasks. Flexible AR requests also decrease a number of re-
jections. It is important to note that in most experiments we
treated deadline dk as a due date in order to calculate values
of tardiness criterion and to have a fair comparison of all val-
ues for the criteria. Otherwise, in case of rejections it would
be hard to compare other criteria: flow time and resource
utilization (as a number of completed tasks may change).
4.4.2 Grid level policies
Queue scheduling
We assume there is a single grid scheduler queue q that con-
tains two types of task: with reservations (AR) and without
reservations (non-AR). Generally, the grid-level scheduler
can apply different scheduling policy to each of them.
Non-AR tasks For non-AR tasks we applied the First Come
First Served (FCFS) method. This simple (and usually in-
efficient) method was used because the grid-level scheduler
cannot use backfilling or more advanced scheduling since
tasks are sent to queues of local schedulers and scheduled
according to their own policies. Thus, tasks are taken from a
queue in order of their arrival and allocated to resources (ac-
cording to a method presented in the next paragraph). The
decision about new task to allocate is taken every time any
task finishes or new task arrives.
AR tasks For AR tasks two options were applied:
– AR first. AR requests are forwarded to local schedulers
whenever they arrive to the grid scheduler. In other words
AR tasks have higher priority than non-AR tasks
– AR FCFS. AR tasks are scheduled in the same way as
non-AR tasks. This means that AR tasks have the same
priority as non-AR tasks
Allocation to resource providers
Non-AR tasks In case of batch tasks that are submitted to
queues of local schedulers the grid scheduler cannot directly
impact the start time of a task. It usually selects a local
scheduler (resource provider Rl) so that the total load is bal-
anced. We applied a load balancing policy based on a num-
ber of tasks in queues of local schedulers. For every task ji
the resource provider Rl with minimum queue length is se-
lected.
AR tasks To select a resource provider for AR tasks we used
two methods.
– MCT. The Minimum Completion Time (MCT) policy al-
locates a tasks to a resource that guarantees the earliest
completion time. In our case, as resources are homoge-
neous, MCT means finding the earliest possible start time.
Thus grid scheduler selects for a given AR task the re-
source provider Rl with a minimum earliest start time
– AR resources priority. In the second method we intro-
duced prioritized resource providers for AR tasks. In
more detail, we defined a list of resource providers, sorted
by decreasing priority for AR tasks. The policy starts from
the first resource provider from the list and sends AR re-
quest until it gets positive answer. The main difference
to the MCT policy is that resource providers are priori-
tized and an AR task is submitted to the resource provider
with a higher priority even if a lower priority provider
offers earlier start time. The sufficient condition is that
a resource provider must meet requirements specified in
the AR request. This approach was introduced to group
ARs together and reduce their negative impact on non-
AR tasks. It is worth to note that grouping is done in a
dynamic and relatively simple way, on the contrary to a
common approach in practice with a static subset of re-
sources dedicated for ARs.
4.4.3 Local level policies
Queue scheduling
Non-AR tasks To select a computing node for non-AR tasks
we used two methods:
– FCFS-BF. First we applied the well-known and com-
monly used First Come First Served (FCFS) method with
backfilling (FCFS-BF). Tasks are taken from a queue in
order of their arrival and allocated to resources (accord-
ing to a method presented in the next paragraph). If a task
cannot be allocated at a given moment due to lack of re-
sources the next task from the queue is checked. The de-
cision about a new task to allocate is taken every time any
task finishes or a new task arrives
– LSF. Another method that we adopted was Largest Size
First (LSF). To this end, tasks were sorted from the largest
(the biggest sizei ) to the smallest
AR tasks At the local scheduler AR tasks are scheduled when
AR request arrives and selected schedule is accepted by the
grid scheduler. At AR start time t s AR tasks are allocated to
specific nodes (see next paragraph).
Allocation to nodes
Non-AR tasks To allocate non-AR tasks to specific nodes
the First Fit (FF) algorithm was used. The scheduler uses
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the processing time limit ci to check if a task can be allo-
cated. If AR starts earlier than estimated non-AR comple-
tion time (sum of start time and processing time limit) a task
does not fit and cannot be allocated. Thus, a task jx fits if
for all non-AR tasks running on nodes that are needed by jx :
Si + ci ≤ Sx . Processing time limits are usually significantly
longer than the actual task processing time often leading to
idle periods before reservations. Therefore, it is better to
avoid allocations of AR after non-AR tasks which justifies
our approach to group AR tasks, as described in previous
paragraphs.
AR tasks. The scheduling AR tasks is done based on a num-
ber of available nodes and using the MCT algorithm at the
moment when the AR request arrives. The allocation of AR
tasks to specific nodes is done at AR start time t s (which
is called dynamic binding) looking for free nodes starting
from a node with the lowest index. To check if nodes are
free the processing time limits of running non-AR tasks are
used similarly as in the allocation of non-AR tasks.
4.4.4 On-line and off-line scheduling period
In general, scheduling strategies can be restricted to two
generic scheduling models, where either all tasks arrive at
time zero, or tasks can arrive dynamically at any arbitrary
time. In this paper we present advanced analyses of different
hierarchical scheduling configurations of on-line open and
on-line closed systems for non-AR and AR tasks. In the first
case we consider a system with an endless stream of tasks ar-
riving to the grid queue which are immediately forwarded to
underlying queues. In the second approach we assume that
a set of tasks is taken from the grid-level queue periodically.
In other words, a set of tasks at a certain point in time are
assigned by a grid-level scheduler to underlying queues ac-
cording to a scheduling strategy, for instance Random or LB.
At local-level different scheduling strategies can be applied
as well, e.g. FCFS or LSF. A period of time when the grid-
level scheduler collects an updated information from all re-
source providers about dynamic characteristics of tasks and
resources is also called off-line scheduling period or pas-
sive scheduling phase and denoted as δ. During the off-line
scheduling period end-users tasks constantly arrive to the
grid-level scheduler and are placed in the grid-level queue.
If δ = 0 than the scheduling procedure is invoked by the task
submission event, and the strategy is classified as on-line or
active scheduling phase. For instance, in contrast to FCFS,
LSF is an example of the off-line strategy which is invoked
periodically according to defined frequency δ. LSF sorts the
queue according to the task-size parameter (a number of re-
quired computing resources). Obviously, the longer system
waits to apply the local scheduling strategy the higher num-
ber of tasks is collected for further processing. This natural
characteristic of any off-line scheduling strategy influences
the overall performance of the system, especially all eval-
uation metrics based on flow and waiting time parameters
as there are no scheduling decisions made during the off-
line period. On the other hand, a set of collected tasks to-
gether with their requirements, in particular tasks requiring
advance reservations, allows a scheduler to take into account
simultaneously all task and resource characteristics to better
optimize schedules.
5 Experimental results
All our experiments were performed using GSSIM—the
simulation environment for hierarchical scheduling sys-
tems which we present in Kurowski et al. (2007). First,
in Sect. 5.1 we study the performance of typical schedul-
ing strategies for the two-level scheduling structure with-
out AR for different configurations using the real workload
SDSC SP2 available at Parallel Workload Archive (1999,
2010). The selected workload is one of the commonly used
workloads by researchers, e.g. in Aida and Casanova (2009),
Feitelson (2008), or Iosup et al. (2008). Then, in Sect. 5.2
we compare various scenarios in simulation with a different
number of non-AR and AR tasks to demonstrate their impact
on schedules. Characteristic of the workload used in the ex-
periments is also discussed. In Sect. 4.4.4 a study of the im-
pact of the off-line scheduling period on evaluation criteria
is presented. This section also discusses the partitioning of
resources in LRMSs. Section 5.4 contains an evaluation of
the proposed AR Resource Priority strategy compared with
common MCT approach. Finally, in Sect. 5.5 we perform an
experimental study of hierarchical scheduling strategies in
the light of defined three evaluation criteria.
5.1 Performance evaluation of scheduling strategies for
non-AR tasks
In order to perform comprehensive simulation studies of
different scheduling strategies for non-AR tasks we used
a two-level hierarchical scheduling structure introduced in
Sect. 2. We experimentally tested and compared FCFS (on-
line scheduling strategy) and LSF (off-line scheduling strat-
egy). First, we ran some experiments for scheduling strate-
gies at the local level by invoking the LSF strategy every
δ = 10, δ = 60, δ = 600 and δ = 3600 seconds. As pre-
sented in Table 2, the FCFS strategy performed quite well,
but it was outperformed by LSF-10 and LSF-60 correspond-
ing to the scheduling configuration of LSF with the off-line
scheduling period δ = 10 and δ = 60 seconds. All three
strategies FCFS, LSF-10 and LSF-60 reached the same level
of utilization meanU = 0.58. Nevertheless, the total waiting
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Table 2 Performance of local scheduling strategies: FCFS and LSF
applied for the SDSC SP2 workload (tasks 1–1000)
Queues × Res. Grid- Local- meanU meanF Total waiting
level level time
1 × 128 FCFS FCFS 0.587 16228 8056
1 × 128 FCFS LSF-10 0.587 15314 7142
1 × 128 FCFS LSF-60 0.587 15956 7783
1 × 128 FCFS LSF-600 0.58 19051 10879
1 × 128 FCFS LSF-3600 0.532 141727 133555
time was reduced by 13% in the case of LSF-10 and 2% in
the case of LSF-60. As expected, much longer invocation
periods (δ) applied in the LSF strategy affected significantly
two evaluation criteria: meanF and the corresponding total
waiting time. The obtained results on those two criteria in-
creased up to 141727 and 133555, respectively, for δ = 3600
(LSF-3600). One should also note that in practical settings
much longer invocation periods (e.g. δ > a few hours) of
any off-line scheduling strategy are not acceptable for ad-
ministrators and end-users. However, for relatively short δ
there is a great opportunity to introduce new off-line opti-
mization techniques to improve scheduling strategies as we
demonstrated in Kurowski et al. (2008).
Additionally, we decided to introduce more advanced hi-
erarchical scheduling structures, where many local queues
were involved at the local-level. In new tests we used a rela-
tively simple Random procedure at grid-level.
First, we had to partition computing resources into a
few sets based on additional descriptions and comments
typically attached to real workloads at Parallel Workload
Archive (1999, 2010). In practice, partitioning techniques
are often used by local administrators giving them the pos-
sibility of assigning end-users tasks or computational re-
sources to various queues depending on past users behav-
iors. In this case, the number of computing resources re-
ported for SDSC SP2 was 128, and we aimed at creating two
partitions providing the access through two queues to 2 ×
64 computing resources as is described in Table 3. Thus, we
had to modify the original SDSC SP2 workload by reduc-
ing the maximum number of requested computing resources
from 128 to 64 for tasks identified as: 86, 91, 95, 144, 171
(end-user 92), and 208, 742, 746, 750, 920, 967 (end-user
147). Then, we created two-level hierarchical structures for
four and eight queues adding the same portion of 64 com-
puting resources to our simulations. Partitioning the SDSC
SP2 system into two parts (using the same real workload)
resulted, as expected, in a lower utilization of computing
resources to less than meanU 60%. Schedulers obtained
by FCFS during our experiments were satisfactory taking
into account previous analysis of real systems indicating
a typical utilization of 60–80% for much more advanced
Table 3 Performance of two-level hierarchical scheduling structures
for the SDSC SP2 workload
Q × R Grid- Local- meanU meanF Waiting
level level time
2 × 64 Random FCFS 0.592 44559 38512
4 × 64 Random FCFS 0.391 17481 10259
8 × 64 Random FCFS 0.203 9865 2579
2 × 64 Random LSF-600 0.644 64175 58224
4 × 64 Random LSF-600 0.391 15287 8151
8 × 64 Random LSF-600 0.209 10675 3287
scheduling techniques than FCFS, e.g. conservative backfill-
ing presented in Jones (1999). Additionally, we also discov-
ered experimentally the best configuration of Random and
LSF procedures for the invocation period δ = 600 (see Ta-
ble 3). Much longer δ parameters for LSF resulted in worse
performance on two criteria relevant for end-users, namely
meanF and total waiting time.
5.2 Impact of AR tasks on efficiency of schedules
In order to evaluate the impact of workload characteristics
on performance of scheduling strategy we used the same
SDSC SP2 workload. However, for experimental purposes,
we extracted two separate sets of tasks from the original
workload. The first set contains tasks with IDs from 0 to
1000, whereas the second one contains tasks with IDs from
68000 to 69000. Their basic characteristics are given in Ta-
ble 4. The main difference between them is related to the
number of requested processors and inter arrival time. In ad-
dition, since the original real workload does not provide in-
formation about AR tasks, we chose a given percent of tasks
and treated them as AR tasks. The selection was made us-
ing discrete uniform distribution. Subsets of AR tasks are
equal in repetitions of specific experiments. Performing ex-
periments related to the fixed AR intervals required setting
interval search time to specific values. We assumed that AR
tasks have the start time equal to task submission time +
waiting time. The duration of such task is based on its re-
quested runtime. These values are read directly from the
workload. On the other hand, flexible AR intervals assume
that we extend the interval of a reservation query. Thus, the
book ahead time is enlarged by the given parameter, as well
as the search limit time. In this way we allow selection of the
specific AR start time within a given interval. The intervals
used in the experiments are presented in Sect. 5.4.2.
Let us now show example schedules generated by GSSIM
including 50% of AR tasks where two separated queues with
64 computing resources were used. Generated schedulers
are illustrated in the form of Gantt charts in Fig. 7. One can
see the gaps before ARs that lower the total resource uti-
lization and impact non-AR tasks. More detailed analysis of
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Fig. 7 Gantt chart
representation of the schedule
including 50 percents of AR
tasks and non-AR tasks
Table 4 Average values of the main characteristics of two sets of tasks
from the SDSC SP2 workload
Measurement 0–1000 68000–69000
Runtime (s) 8259 8135
Number of requested processors 15 20
Modal value of requested processors 1 (174 times) 64 (147 times)
Requested time (s) 18166 18995
Inter arrival time (s) 1169 2507
this impact will be provided in the following paragraphs of
this section.
Additionally, we wanted to compare those two workloads
using the LB on-line strategy at the grid-level and FCFS in
local queues for the increasing number of AR tasks. Table
5 shows obtained results in the light of defined three cri-
teria: meanF , meanU and meanD. Significant differences
between those workloads can be related to their characteris-
tics. Among tasks with lower IDs, most of them require only
one processor, while in the second set the mode value for
this attribute is 64. Further analysis showed another interest-
ing dependence. It turned out that workload 1–1000 contains
about 15% of tasks that use 64 processor but their runtime
and requested time are 349 and 2041 seconds, respectively.
On the other hand, in workload 68000–69000 there is al-
most 17% of processor intensive tasks with mean runtime
equal to 19342 seconds and requested time equal to 37279
seconds. Seeing that impact of AR-tasks on these criteria is
more visible for jobs with IDs from 68000 to 69000, we de-
cided to use for the rest of our experiments the second set
of tasks taken from the SDSC SP2 workload with the same
two-level hierarchical structure.
Table 5 Evaluation criteria in two workloads for a different number
of AR tasks
Percent of AR 0 20 40 60 80 100
meanU
1–1000 0.54 0.51 0.49 0.45 0.40 0.40
68000–69000 0.83 0.72 0.69 0.68 0.71 0.75
meanF (s)
1–1000 29995 31186 30978 31225 27475 22187
68000–69000 48495 90722 101723 110462 98508 78229
meanD (s)
1–1000 0 2756 6763 5527 4998 5049
68000–69000 0 4431 3916 4131 17427 34845
5.3 The example hierarchical strategies for an increasing
number of AR tasks
The scheduling strategy was evaluated according to three
different criteria introduced for our new model in Sect. 4,
namely meanU , meanF and meanD. It is used for an in-
creasing number of AR tasks performed according to the
ARTS2 algorithm using the CARTS approach. The process-
ing time limit ci is usually defined by the local administrator
or provided by users during the task submission process. In
our experiments this value was read from the workload.
We performed experimental tests of the simplest Ran-
dom strategy at the grid-level randomly selecting queues
for AR and non-AR tasks (FCFS was used at local level).
The Random procedure was invoked periodically as the ex-
ample off-line procedure (discussed in Sect. 5.3) according
to the off-line scheduling period set at δ = 0, δ = 3600,
and δ = 86400 (in seconds). Generated schedules were then
evaluated according to the same set of multiple criteria:
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Fig. 8 Flow time related to δ values for a different number of AR tasks
Fig. 9 Resource utilization related to δ values for a different number
of AR tasks
Fig. 10 Tardiness related to δ values for a different number of AR
tasks
meanU , meanF , and meanD as presented in Figs. 8, 9,
and 10.
We can easily observe an impact of the increasing off-
line scheduling period δ on generated schedulers. Naturally,
with the increasing value of δ, the overall performance on
the meanF criteria decreases, especially for a relatively
small amount of non-AR tasks. One should note that dif-
ferent δ values do not change performance measured on the
meanU criterion as tested procedures do not change the or-
der of tasks or optimize their assignment. Nevertheless, if
we tested higher δ values, e.g. δ = 86400 we obtained much
higher values on the meanD criterion (see Fig. 10).
As different computing clusters or supercomputers man-
aged by LRMS may deal with completely different work-
loads many local administrators enforced rough classifica-
tion rules to sort tasks into a few classes using a so-called
partitioning of the system. In fact the partitioning technique
gives local administrators the ability to distinguish differ-
ent tasks during the task submission process. It assigns tasks
or resources to various queues, such as: interactive, short,
medium, or long queue, according to the expected runtime
or specific requirements, in particular advance reservation
requests. Therefore, in order to evaluate this approach, we
simply divided the original SDSC SP2 resources into two
separated queues with 64 computing resources for AR and
non-AR tasks, respectively. Obtained results allowed us to
analyze how the static partitioning of resources influenced
schedules on the considered criteria. With the increasing
number of AR tasks we observed better utilization of re-
sources reaching the maximum value for 50% of AR tasks.
However, further increase of AR tasks decreases the inves-
tigated criterion. On the other hand, as might be expected,
the trend for the meanF criterion is exactly opposite. Fur-
ther studies indicated that both functions related to the con-
sidered metrics are roughly symmetric about point of equal
partitioning of workload into sets with 50% of AR and non-
AR tasks. Analysis of the results for the meanD criterion
showed the slight increase of tardiness until threshold level
of about 50% of AR tasks is reached. Then we noticed a
rapid deterioration of evaluated measure. It is worth noting
that we performed those experiments with different δ values
and we have not observed bigger differences on considered
criteria. Summarizing, we verified that a static partitioning
technique is sensitive to the number of AR tasks in a work-
load. One should note that the partitioning technique as the
administrative policy is not applied often, whereas the work-
load with a number of AR tasks may change dynamically.
Therefore, we decided to improve this approach by apply-
ing AR resource priority strategy. This issue is the subject
of next section.
5.4 Evaluation of AR resource priority strategy
In this section we present evaluation of the proposed AR
resource priority strategy. The major hypothesis to verify
is that consolidation of ARs decreases a negative impact
of ARs on a mean flow time and resource utilization. An-
other essential issue to examine is whether the use of the
AR resource priority strategy does not deteriorate mean tar-
diness as this strategy does not attempt to schedule ARs as
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Table 6 Comparison of different hierarchical scheduling strategies for
30% of AR tasks
Strategy meanU meanF (s) meanD (s)
Static 0.65 164983 7178
MCT 0.679 107383 5666
AR resource priority 0.695 99714 5576
early as possible. To answer these questions, we compared
the AR resource priority strategy with commonly used ap-
proach based on the Minimum Completion Time (MCT) al-
gorithm. As we assume homogeneous resources at each re-
source provider, processing time for each task is identical on
each node. Consequently, it is sufficient to allocate AR to a
time slot with the earliest start time to implement the MCT
strategy. If an AR request contains a fixed interval, available
time slots offered by all resource providers have the same
start time. If no feasible time slot is found, ARs are searched
in larger interval so start times at resource providers may
differ. We conducted experiments for two cases: fixed and
flexible AR intervals.
5.4.1 Evaluation of AR resource priority strategy for fixed
AR intervals
In this experiment we studied impact of the AR resource
priority with fixed AR request interval on three evaluation
criteria. The obtained results were compared with the MCT
algorithm. Table 6 presents the tested strategies and results
obtained for three evaluation criteria. In addition to AR re-
source priority and MCT it also presents results for static
configuration of resources—one resource provider for AR
tasks and one resource provider for non-AR tasks. Experi-
ments were conducted on the workload with 30% ARs. We
have chosen this percentage as higher fraction of AR tasks
occur very rarely in existing systems. On the other hand, low
numbers of ARs affect the performance in a limited way so
they are not of interest in this paper.
As can be observed in Table 6, the AR resource prior-
ity strategy significantly outperformed the static strategy.
This result was expected as in the case of the static con-
figuration insufficient percentage of resources (50%) was
assigned to non-AR tasks. More importantly, AR resource
priority turned out to be better than MCT with respect to
mean flow time and resource utilization criteria. Thus, these
results confirmed our hypothesis concerning positive impact
of ARs’ consolidation on performance of non-AR tasks and
on resource utilization of the whole system. Furthermore,
the use of AR resource priority did not deteriorate the mean
tardiness, which means that this approach decreases nega-
tive impact of ARs on non-AR tasks without worsening per-
formance for user requesting ARs.
Fig. 11 Flow time for AR resource priority and MCT strategies
Fig. 12 Resource utilization for AR resource priority and MCT strate-
gies
Figures 11, 12, and 13 show how different numbers of
AR tasks affect the meanU , meanF and meanD criteria for
both AR resource priority and MCT strategies. Those figures
confirm our basic assumption that the increasing number of
ARs impacts the quality of schedule. It can be easily con-
cluded that systems that providing only AR capabilities or
not supporting them at all perform much better than other.
However, one can see again that AR resource priority out-
performs MCT with respect to meanF and meanU criteria.
It is worth noticing that the AR resource priority is better
than MCT, especially within reasonable ranges of AR tasks,
i.e. from 20% to 50%. If a number of AR tasks is very low,
their impact on non-AR tasks is negligible. On the other
hand, very high percentage of AR tasks is not common in
practice. Therefore, good results of a simple AR resource
priority strategy in the aforementioned range of AR tasks
percentage are very promising.
5.4.2 Evaluation of AR resource priority strategy for
flexible AR intervals
In this section we investigate the use of the AR resource
priority strategy for flexible AR request intervals. This ex-
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Fig. 13 Tardiness for AR resource priority and MCT strategies
Fig. 14 Flow time for AR resource priority and MCT strategies with
respect to length of AR request interval
periment was motivated by a greater flexibility of the MCT
strategy in this case and, consequently, a possibility that AR
resource priority which does not aim at the earliest start time
of AR task, will give substantially worse values of the mean
tardiness criterion. However, it turned out that for longer AR
request intervals the mean tardiness values were so small
that differences between both methods were negligible. Fig-
ure 14 shows that AR resource priority gives better results
for the majority of AR interval lengths. This experiment was
conducted for 30% AR tasks.
Additionally, we studied values of the evaluation crite-
ria for various numbers of AR tasks. The results for interval
ranges [1,4] and [2,8] are presented in Figs. 15 and 16, re-
spectively. These results showed that AR resource priority
policy produces better results with respect to meanF and
meanU also for flexible AR intervals.
To sum up, the AR resource priority strategy reduces the
negative impact of ARs in resource management systems
without worsening the performance of AR tasks. Further-
more, another advantage of the strategy is its simplicity. As
was shown, it can be used as a simple extension of on-line
policies at a grid level.
Fig. 15 Flow time for AR resource priority and MCT strategies with
AR interval = [1,4]
Fig. 16 Resource utilization for AR resource priority and MCT strate-
gies with AR interval = [2,8]
5.5 Finding a trade-off among utilization, mean flow time
and tardiness
Three evaluation criteria employed in our experiments rep-
resent interests of various groups of stakeholders present in
grids. Resource utilization is important for administrators,
tardiness for users requesting ARs while flow time is an es-
sential criterion for non-AR tasks. Therefore, in this section
we present impact of ARs on three criteria at the same time,
and a comparison of AR resource priority with other strate-
gies.
The impact of a number of AR tasks with relation to all
tasks on three evaluation criteria is presented in Fig. 17. It is
easy to see that increasing a number of AR tasks caused cri-
teria values, especially meanF and meanU to significantly
worsen. After exceeding 50% meanF starts again to de-
crease while meanU increase. The reason is that AR tasks
become a majority in the system and processing times for
them are given.
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Fig. 17 Evaluation criteria for different number of AR tasks and ran-
dom strategy
Fig. 18 Evaluation criteria for different number of AR tasks and MCT
strategy
The additional two figures allow comparing impact of
AR tasks on three criteria for two strategies: AR resource
priority and MCT. It is easy to see that AR resource prior-
ity does not cause such strong deterioration of meanF and
meanU as it is in the case of MCT when AR tasks number is
increasing. It is worth noting that meanD changes similarly
for both strategies.
Referring again to the comparison Table 6, one can see
that the AR resource priority offers better solution than
MCT strategy with respect to mean flow time and resource
utilization without worsening mean tardiness criterion. In
this way, it confirms the proposed direction of consolidat-
ing AR tasks together and, consequently, obtaining better
schedules in grids with mixed AR and non-AR tasks.
Fig. 19 Evaluation criteria for different number of AR tasks and AR
resource priority strategy
Promising results of the AR resource priority strategy
with respect to the mean tardiness criterion are caused by
conservative approach of this strategy. It selects a resource
provider with a higher priority but only if feasible AR task
start time is within the requested AR interval. Therefore start
times provided by the AR Resource Priority and MCT algo-
rithms are similar especially in the fixed AR interval case. It
is worth noting that the AR Resource Priority strategy may
negatively affect the mean flow time of AR tasks, especially
with the flexible AR intervals. In larger intervals MCT may
find substantially earlier start times. Nevertheless, we did
not studied this in detail as we assumed that the tardiness
is a major criterion significant for AR tasks’ users. Rela-
tion of mean flow time of non-AR and AR tasks for var-
ious scheduling strategies is an interesting topic for future
research.
6 Conclusions
Recently, advance reservations (ARs) have been gaining
higher importance in some systems due to increasing pop-
ularity of modern applications that require interactive tasks,
co-allocation of multiple resources, and performance guar-
antees. However, simultaneous scheduling of both AR and
non-AR tasks is not easy as ARs significantly deteriorate
flow time of batch tasks and the overall resource utilization.
In this paper we studied mutual impact of non-AR and AR
tasks and evaluated various strategies that can be easily used
for efficient hierarchical scheduling in grids. First, we inves-
tigated scheduling of batch tasks and reservations separately
and presented relevant insights. We demonstrated for non-
AR tasks how basic on-line scheduling policies can be out-
performed by a relatively simple off-line scheduling policy
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such as LSF if an appropriate invocation period δ is applied.
In general, according to the obtained results, short δ peri-
ods do not have a huge impact on the overall performance
in the light of considered criteria. Moreover, it has a nega-
tive impact on performance for mixed AR and non-AR tasks
in case of simple online scheduling policies. On the other
hand, the off-line scheduling period gives a great oppor-
tunity to apply more sophisticated scheduling optimization
procedures at both grid and local levels. As many evaluation
metrics should be considered at the same time during the
optimization process there is a place for new multi-criteria
and adaptive approaches. We believe that there is always a
trade-off between on-line and off-line configuration param-
eters, in particular δ, which in practice should be adjusted
experimentally as different real workloads may have com-
pletely different characteristics.
As the use of ARs significantly impacts the resource uti-
lization what was demonstrated in Sect. 3, we proposed a
new data structure based on variable-length slots which im-
proved the utilization with performance comparable to com-
mon fixed-slot AR approaches. We have shown that dynamic
binding of computing resources (nodes) to AR (i.e. at its
start time) is a sufficient condition to determine about feasi-
bility of AR at a given time based only on a number of free
nodes (without checking specific nodes). Dynamic binding
is important not only because it allows a grid-level scheduler
to easily and efficiently check the availability of underlying
resources for AR, but it also gives more flexibility to a local-
level scheduler which can allocate AR tasks more efficiently
without blocking non-AR tasks. Therefore, we applied dy-
namic binding in all experiments we performed with the use
of ARs.
During our experiments we discovered that the main rea-
son of worse flow time and resource utilization are ARs al-
located just after running batch tasks. Due to lack of knowl-
edge of processing times for non-AR tasks, much longer
runtime limit times than actual task runtimes were used
for scheduling. We have confirmed that for a mixed work-
load consisting of batch tasks and AR tasks it is worth to
group together AR requests. In other words, if possible, ARs
should be allocated after another AR rather than after a batch
task. We proposed a new hierarchical scheduling strategy
combining features of LB and FCFS with backfilling which
dynamically groups ARs and does not require a static par-
titioning of computing resources. Moreover, according to
the obtained results, it has generated better schedules on all
three relevant criteria, namely meanU , meanF and meanD,
and for a different number of AR tasks. In general, to reduce
a negative impact of ARs and batch tasks on each other the
following basic rules should be taken into account:
– Use as much flexibility as possible: (i) dynamic binding
of ARs to avoid static blocking of specific nodes for batch
tasks and (ii) flexible, rather than fixed, AR requested start
and end time (intervals)
– Group ARs together to avoid setting reservations after
running batch tasks. For instance, set resource priorities
that bias decisions about allocation of advance reserva-
tions
– Perform experiments with a given real workload to find
and apply the best δ period for off-line scheduling strate-
gies
One should note that the proposed evaluation criteria that
satisfy administrators, users of batch tasks, and users who
establish reservations are contradictory. Often, improvement
of one criterion may lead to deterioration of another. There-
fore, it is possible to find diverse Pareto-optimal configura-
tions of methods, however, the selection of a single com-
promise solution may require preferential information and
adoption of one of the multi-criteria methods, e.g. a new
multi-criteria job scheduling method to find a fair schedule
of jobs that were submitted by multiple users introduced in
Kurowski et al. (2010).
In this paper we clearly indicated that results heavily de-
pend on the particular workload, steering scheduling pa-
rameters and configuration of resources. In particular, large
tasks and large ARs make the adoption of suggestions pre-
sented above difficult. Therefore, we performed most exper-
iments on the real and well-known workload. Nevertheless,
tests on other workloads with different characteristics and
synthetic workloads may give more insights concerning de-
pendence of workload parameters on efficiency of hierarchi-
cal scheduling methods. These tests are one of goals of our
future work. Another future work includes off-line optimiza-
tion (in batches) using various heuristics that should lead to
better schedules for mixed AR and non-AR tasks. As we
consider three different evaluation criteria to satisfy admin-
istrators, batch task users, and users who require advance
reservations, multi-criteria optimization methods should be
applied. We also would like to further study the consolida-
tion of ARs and apply it on a local level and in optimization
methods.
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